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Clients

Hope Street remains committed to early intervention and diversion from the homelessness service system, ensuring that young people and
their children are provided with the resources, support, compassion and opportunities to reach their full potential.
Hope Street will achieve this with the delivery of high quality services and support systems to young people.

Community

Hope Street will build on the successes of its previous strategic plan and expand its reach across the growth corridors of Melbourne’s outer
North and West to prevent and address homelessness for young people and young families.
Hope Street will achieve this via local place collaboration with communities to collectively address youth homelessness as the leading
specialist organisation in these outer growth corridor areas.

Resources

Hope Street is committed to excellence in all aspects of service delivery, program operation, community partnerships, governance, people
and culture development and management. Hope Street remains focused on strengthening its internal systems to support the organisation’s
capacity and responsiveness to the growing needs of young people and families in local communities.
Hope Street will achieve this by investing in our people and programs; expanding its funding streams; diversifying its income and financial
assets into property; and developing effective data collection and analysis systems to measure its expertise, effectiveness and capacity.

Innovation
and Social
Development

Hope Street will remain pro-active in its commitment to creating opportunities to address youth homelessness at its source; and extending
housing and support options for young people and families.
Hope Street will achieve this by conducting research and creating innovative and unique models through new partnerships with wider
community stakeholders such as government, corporate and philanthropic sectors.

OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

OUR PHILOSOPHY

OUR VALUES

That society values and meets the
needs and rights of young people.

To seek, advocate and facilitate
social change to meet the needs of
young people and their children.

Resolving homelessness is the
responsibility of: federal, state and
local governments; the community;
families and individuals. Hope Street
believes that young people have the
right to safe, secure, affordable
housing and to be treated as equal
citizens in our society. This means
equal access to resources, decision
making and life options.

Hope, empowerment, diversity,
choices, interdependence, education,
self determination, equality, non
discrimination, respect, fairness,
collaboration and social justice.

To empower young people to
overcome disadvantage and to
achieve their hopes and future goals.

